
P E R S O N A L
N A R R A T I V E / " W H Y ? "  

I can’t count the times I’ve been asked “Why?” Why did I become a teacher? Each time I am
excited to answer. The answer is simple, I want to give a kid the same, if not better,
opportunities that my marketing teacher gave me. What are those opportunities? Someone
believing in me, someone seeing my strengths and finding a way to utilize them like no
other teacher had ever even tried. 

My family goes back 5 generations in the county I grew up in, a rarity in my area. I had a
single mom for most of the beginning of my life and she worked hard to provide for us. She
made sure I knew I was loved, put food on the table, kept a roof over our head and that I
valued my education. However, it wasn’t always easy. I would become the first to graduate
college in my family. In fact, most of my family dropped out of high school so they could
work. While I knew my education was important, I struggled in high school to find where I
belonged. I was an angry sophomore when I first met Ryan Thompson, my new softball
coach. At the time, I still had a lot of growing up to do and I needed to learn how to not let
others' opinions affect me so much. I can only imagine her facial expression when she saw
my name on her roster for Marketing Co-op the next year. I'd had a job since the summer
before my freshman year and figured, why not get an extra credit for something I was
already doing. Prior to this, I fought joining DECA, all because my mom had always wanted
me to. You see, she too had someone in her corner that always believed in her, her
marketing teacher, Rod Wood, so of course she wanted me to take marketing but never
forced me. I’m thankful that Ms. Thompson gave me the opportunity to grow and guide me
to who I would become even if I was quite feisty when she first met me. 

Ms.Thompson taught me the most important thing about teaching. It is ALL ABOUT
RELATIONSHIPS. Building a relationship with every kid, but especially the tough ones, has
always been one of my top priorities. When you let a kid know that they are loved and that
someone cares about them and how they do, they will want to learn. I can name a handful
of kids that other teachers just couldn’t get to, that I formed amazing bonds with. I also
learned how to push a student that I knew could do better than what they were currently
displaying. Not because I thought they were doing bad or not enough, but because I knew
there was better within them, I just needed them to see it. 

I’ll never want to stop giving students opportunities to become their best selves. However,
a text I received at the beginning of this year made me feel like I did it…the way one of my
kiddos feels about me, is exactly how I feel about Ryan Thompson Witzig. When a former
student was interviewed as she was going through the process of Rush so she could join a
sorority, she was asked who her role model was, and she said me. This is something I will
forever hold close to my heart and will strive to be for more students in the future.



Create a Hotel
After completing the Virtual Business modules,
students use the things they learned to create their
own hotel from top to bottom.

Create An Airline
After researching how airlines have changed over
time, students created their own airline. Includes
the different types of section on the plane, where 

 

E V I D E N C E  O F
O U T S T A N D I N G  T E A C H I N G

Innovative/ Creative Activities & Projects

they fly to, the
design of the
brand and
airplane, as well
as a rewards
program. 



Spirit Days
I absolutely love dressing up for spirit days and encouraging my
students to show their spirit as well.

C O M M U N I T Y  R E L A T I O N S

Involvement with students, colleagues, and community

Ugly Sweater Day

Football Fridays
Players select teachers to

wear their jerseys
Dynamic Groups

Snap! Crackle! Pop!

Department Theme Day
Taste The Rainbow of CTE Classes Movie Day

Toy Story

Pink Out



C O M M U N I T Y  R E L A T I O N S

Involvement With Students
For me to put into words how I've strived to be engaged with my
students and community, wouldn't do it justice. Instead, here are
pictures of students engaging in activities and some of their kind
messages I have kept over my 9 years of teaching. 

A letter I am so grateful to be able to look
back. This student passed away in 2019. I

can only hope he knows how proud of him I
am.

Each senior is given a rose,
meant to be given to the most
inspirational person. This was

my first one.


